
1. Safety Guide 

1.1 Regarding the production quality Assurance. 

(1)The guaranteed period of the production quality assurance is one year after end user buy it 

and it will be free to fix defected product under regular usage described.   

(2)It will be charged to fix defected product after warranty period . This charge will announced 

by our actual cost to be calculated during the fixing time. 

(3)It will be charging even if within warranty period as following events. 

(3.1)Defect by operator and user’s default. (forget password,production initialize ) 

(3.2)Natural disaster.(fire, water flow etc)  

(3.3)Additional shift after 1st installed. 

(3.4)Improperly repaired, or altered, modified in anyway. 

(3.5)Power failure in unstable power condition. 

(4)Feel free to contact our sales office whenever it needs to make A/S. 

1.2 Environmental precautions for installation  

(1)Be sure to operate the controller installed on a panel to prevent electric shock. 

(2)To install the controller, do select a location where; 

■No one may accidentally touch terminal . 

■Mechanical vibrations are minimal. 

■No corrosive gas is prevent. 

■Temperature fluctuation is minimal. 

■Temperature can be maintained. (50℃ below/10℃ cover). 

■No direct heat radiation is present. 

■No magnetic disturbances are caused. 

■No water is splashed. 

■No flammable materials are ground. 

■No wind blows.(Prevent dust with salt) 



■No ultraviolet rays are present. 

■If the equipment is used in a manner not specified by the manufacture, the protection 

provided by the equipment may be impaired. 

■A switch or circuit-breaker acting as the disconnect device shall be included in the 

application or the building installation. 

1.3 Precautions of Controller Mounting 

■Keep the input circuit wiring as far as possible away from power and ground circuit. 

■Keep the controllers in 10℃～50℃/20%～90%RH,Warming up needed to use controller 

when temperature is below 10℃ in advance. 

■Do not mount front panel facing to downward. 

■To prevent electric shock ,be sure to turn off and the source circuit breaker before wiring . 

■The power consumptions are 100-240VAC,50/60Hz,15VAmax and operate without power 

switching in advance. 

■No work in wet hands(it caused electric shock) 

1.4 Instructions for using 

1.4.1 Set button  

The product uses a touch screen, through dialogue screen so that customers easy to use 

and the design of constant temperature & humidity programmable controller. 

1.4.2 Set value input keyboard 

Attention: If the error of input data, an error message will pop up in the display window of the 

following input values（Input err） 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Digital set input key                        Set the program name to enter key 

  
The unlocked state 

1.4.3 Set value input key features and description 

 

 

1、Display the title of setting. 

2、Display the range of setting. 

3、"Settings window" when input the value out of range , will indicate error messages (input 

error). 

4、Quit input. 

5、turn off. 

6、When you enter a decimal point. 

7、Save the entered value to return to the main screen. 

8、When you modify the input values, clear input one by one. 

9、Enter symbol (+/-). 

1.4.4 Parameter setting method 

Example:Input“ -12.57” (value) methods as follows: 

→ To press the settings button on the input screen 

→Input as follows ① ② ③ ④ ⑤ ⑥ ⑦( → → → → → → ) 
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